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Patterns of Alcoholism
over Four Years
j. MichaelPolich,Ph.D.,DavidJ. Armor,Ph.D.
and Harriet B. Braiker, Ph.D.
Sv>a>aaaY.
Follow-upstudiesof 758 men alcoholics
at 18 monthsand 4 years
after admissionto treatmentreveal that alcoholismis a chronicand unstablecondi-

tion, that remission
occursas both long-termabstinence
and nonproblem
drinking,
that onlymodestimprovements
in socialadjustments
are observed
and that the risk
of nonproblem
drinkingversusabstinence
variesamongsubgroups.

NDERSTANDING
THECOURSE
OFALCOHOLISM
is

critical
forthe
advancement
ofresearch
and
the
formulationof public
policy
on alcoholism.
Nevertheless,
research
hasestablished
few confirmed
andgeneralizable
propositions
about
alcoholic
processes.
In largepartthisreflects
thedearthof systematic
data aboutthe long-termdynamics
of alcoholism.
In the scientific
literature,for example,
thereis scantinformation
on the long-term
prognosis
of alcoholics
aftertreatment,
andevenlessinformation
on
thenaturalhistoryof thedisorder
in the absence
of treatment(1).
By mosttraditionalaccounts,
alcoholism
shouldbe viewedas a
persistent
andchronic
disorder,
difficultto treat,andapt to follow
a dangerous
coursewithoutstrongintervention.
Recentempirical
evidence
hassomewhat
mitigatedthispessimistic
view,suggesting
that as many as two-thirdsof treatedalcoholics
showsubsequent
improvements
(2), and that manyexperience
remission
of their
drinking
problems
forsignificant
periods(3). However,
thestability
of remissions
overthelongtermandthe dynamics
of theremission
andrelapse
process
remainvirtuallyunknown.
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Thisarticle.
reports
newfindings
onthesetopicsfroma longitudinal studyof a largenationalcohortof men alcoholics.
The cohort,representing
patientsadmittedto treatmentfacilitiesfunded
by theNationalInstituteonAlcohol
AbuseandAlcoholism
(NIAAA),
wasfollowedfor a totalof 4 yearsa•teradmission
to treahuent.
The
studywascarriedoutby a research
groupat the RandCorporation,
whichrecently
published
a comprehensive
reportof theresearch
(4).
Manyfacetsof thematerialpresented
belowarediscussed
in greater
detailin thatreport.
The4-yearstudyaddressed
a largenumberof research
questions,
includingbothmethodological
issues
and substantive
issues
about
thenatureof alcoholism.
Afterconsidering
theresearch
background
andmethods,
thispaperpresents
results
fromthreeof theprincipal
studyareas,comprising
themostimportant
findings
of theresearch.
The firstareais the statusof the.cohortat 4 years:that is, a broad
assessment
of alcohol-related
conditions
amongoursample
of alcoholics.Thisincludes
thetypesof drinkingbehavior
foundat the4yearpoint,certaindynamicpatternsof drinkingbehavior,
andpatternsof mortalitybetweenadmission
to treahuentand the 4-year
follow-up.
Second,
thispaperexamines
theover-allsocialandpsychological
adiushuent
of the cohort,apartfromdrinkingbehavioritself.The
4-yearstudycollecteda varietyof psychosocial
measurements
to
describe
the subiects
in termsof broadaspects
of humanfunctioning.Themostimportantquestion
hereis oneof rehabfiitation:
How
muchimprovement
in socialcharacteristics
can be observed
at 4
years,compared
with the debilitatedconditions
that are typically
presentwhenan alcoholic
is admittedto treat:ment?
Third,thispaperaddresses
patternsof relapse.
The relapse
processis highlyrelevantto bothtraditional
andmodernconceptions
of alcoholism,
and in the 4-yearstudywe expendedconsiderable
effortin studyingit overtime.The discussion
herewill describe
the
patternsthat appeared
at 4 yearsandthe modelsthat wereusedto
predictconditions
underwhichrelapseoccurs.
BACKGROUND AND METHODS

The 4-yearfollow-upstudygrewout of a seriesof NIAAA-sponsored
research
effortsfocusedona largenationalcohortof alcoholics.
The same
cohortformedthe basisfor a previous
Randreport(5) anda book(3).
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The alcoholics
were initiallytreatedat specialAlcoholism
Treatment
Centersfundedby NIAAA in 1973.Thesecenters
wereoriginallyestablishedin the early1970saspart of NIAAA'smissionto demonstrate
the
conceptof a comprehensive
treatmentcenter,where alcoholicscould
obtainall typesof treatmentwithin an integrated,professionally
organized environment.

The treatmentcenters
themselves
conducted
follow-ups
of patientsat
6 monthsafter admission.
In addition,NIAAA sponsored
a special18monthfollow-upstudyof a randomsampleof patientsin 1974(6). The
targetsamplefor the 4-yearfollow-upwas drawnfrom the samecohort
as the 18-monthstudy.The principalgroupwasa sampleof 758 male
treatmentadmissions
randomlyselectedfrom consecutive
admissions
to
8 Alcoholism
TreatmentCentersbetweenJanuaryand April 1973.
2 In
additionto data collectedat admission
to treatment,quantitativedata
wererecordedon manyaspects
of treatmentoverthe next4 years,such
asthe type of inpatientand outpatientservices
and the numberof days,
hoursandvisitsof each.A companion
sampleof 164persons
not treated,
designated
"contact
only"cases,
wasalsoincludedin the study,making
a total of 922 subjects.
However,the analyses
presentedin this paper
dealexclusively
with the 758alcoholics
formallyadmittedto treatment.
At admission,
the cohortdisplayedmany aspectsof impairmentand
socialmaladjustment
that are typical of most samplesof alcoholics.
Medianalcoholconsumption
perdrinkingdaywas8.7oz of ethanol.On a
5-itemindexof alcoholdependence
symptoms,
67• reported11 or more
symptoms
duringthe 30-dayperiodbeforeadmission,
18•oreportedi to
10 symptoms
and only 8• reportedno symptoms.
a Only 37• were employedat admission
to treatment;annualfamilyincomewasunder$6000
in 56g;and 37•oweredivorcedor separated.
At admission,
42g reported
theyhad previously
beentreatedfor alcoholism,
and32•oreportedbeing
hospitalized
for alcohol-related
reasonsin the pastyear. Their median
agewas46 years,and only9g were underage30.
Field data collection
was carriedout by an independent
professional
interviewing
contractor,
the SurveyResearch
Unit of JohnsHopkinsUni2 The treatmentcenterswere thoselocatedat Baltimore,Maryland, Orlando,
Florida, Fort Dodge,Iowa, Pine Bluff, Arkansas,Fort Worth, Texas,San Antonio,
Texas,Phoenix,Arizona,and SanJose,California.More detailson the characteristics
and operationof thesefacilitieshave been published(6). Women and patients
admitted for driving-while-intoxicated
infractionspursuantto court order were
omittedfrom the samplebecausetheir impairmentlevelswere much lower than
others',and because
theywerenot presentin sufficient
numbers
to supportdetailed
statisticalanalysisas separategroups.
a The remaining7g had abstained
for 30 daysor morebeforeadmission,
but fewer
than180 days,andno detaileddrinkingdatawereavailablefor them.The symptom
index includedfrequencycountsfor the numberof days on which the subiect

experienced
grosstremors,drinkingon awakening,
blackoutsand missingmeals
because
of drinking,plus an indicatorfor whetherhe experienced
any periodof
continuous
drinkinglasting12 hr or moreduringthe 30-dayperiod.
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versity.Attemptsto locateandinterviewmembersof the targetsample
weremadebetweenMay and December1977;personalinterviewswere
conducted
with everysubiectwho couldbe locatedwithin any of the
50 states.All interviewswere carriedout in private,with no onepresent
exceptthe interviewerand respondent(usuallyin the respondent's
home).The typicalinterviewlasted75 min,usingthe œorms
documented
previously
(4). Interviewed
respondents
alsocompleted
a self-administeredpsychological
assessment
form, and were givenbreathteststo
determineblood alcoholconcentration(95foconsented).A randomsub-

samplewas alsoaskedto providethe nameof a collateralwho could
give an independent
reporton the subject;collateralinterviewswere
obtainedfrom 8670of subjectsasked.If a subiectwas reportedas deceased,field personnelobtainedofficialstatedeath certificates,
and if
the certificate did not indicate a definite alcohol-related

condition lead-

ingto the death,an interviewwith a localinformantwascarriedout to
ascertain
specificcircumstances
surrounding
the death (4).
At 4 years,the studyteamobtained"completions"
(interviewsor death
reportswith causeof death) on 645 (85fo)of the targetsampleof 758.
The 645completions
included548interviews
with survivors
and115death
reports.Extensiveanalysisof the 15foon whomwe couldnot obtain
completedata at 4 yearswas conducted;
the results(4) suggestthat
thefindings
of thisstudyare unlikelyto be affectedby morethan2 percentage
pointsbecause
of nonresponse.
The 4-yearfollow-upalsoinvestigated
the methodological
issueof the
validityof self-reports.
Assessments
by the collateralrespondents
and
measurements
of blood alcoholconcentration
were comparedwith selfreportsin two separatesubstudies
of validity (4). The collateralinterviews revealedthat, althoughcollateralswere uncertainabout some
aspectsof the subjects'drinkingbehavior,evidenceof subiectunderreportingcouldbe found in fewer than 1570of the caseson eachtype
of measure. The measurements

of blood alcohol concentrations

showed

evidenceof underreporting
of consumption,
but our analysisindicated
that thisdid not substantially
affectthe basicresearchfindings.
MORTALITY

AND DRINKING STATUS AT Four

YEARS

Mortality
We determined
mortalityby obtainingofficialdeathcertificates
fromthestates.
The firstrowof Table1 shows
the over-allmortality
of the studysample.It indicates
that 14.55of the originalcohort
diedbetween
admission
to treatment
andthe4-yearfollow-up
point.
4
4 This is the rate projectedto the populationof all patientsadmittedto the
eighttreatmentfacilities,after weightingfor the differentsamplingfractionsin the
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TABLE1.--EstimatedMortalityin the Sampleo[ Alcoholics
and the U.S.
Population,1973-1977, in Per Cent
U.S.

Causeof Death

Alcoholics
a

Deaths from all causes

Population
b
5.9

14.5

Ratio
2.5

Deathsfrom specificcauses
c
Alcoholism
Suicide
Cirrhosis
Accident
Alcohol-related

0.03
0.11
0.2

0.6
2.3
1.6
2.0
8.2

deaths d

0.4

aPercentageof all patientsadmittedto treatment(N--758)

•1.0
20.9
8.0

5.0

who died betweenad-

mission and the 4-year follow-up, weighted (4).

b Basedon age- and race-specific
mortalityrates for malesin the generalU.S. population, standardizedon the sample age and race distributions.

cUnderlyingcausescodedaccording
to the methodsof the NationalCenterfor Health
Statistics(7). The table showsonly those causeswhose samplerates are elevated compared with expected rates.
a This classification
is independentof the NCHS classification
of "specificcauses,"and
does not necessarilyinclude all deaths from all specific causeslisted above. Alcoholrelated deaths include deaths for which alcoholism, alcohol toxicity, liver disease or
gastrointestinal
bleedingwas listed as a causeor contributingfactor on the officialdeath
certificate;or for which a collateral informant reported that the subject was drinking
before death and that
alcohol-related.

alcohol was a factor

in the death.

All

other

deaths were

non-

For comparison,
Table1 alsoshowsthe expected
rate of mortality
fromgeneralU.S.population
life tables,afteradiusting
the general
population
totheage,raceandsexdistribution
of thesample,
which
averaged
46 yearsof ageandwas85go
White.Afteradjustment,
the
expected
mortalityrate is 5.95.Thus,the mortalityrate is elevated
by about8 percentage
points,whichconstitutes
a ratioof 2.5 times
asmanydeathsaswouldhavebeenexpected
in a cohortof nonalcoholics.

We alsolookedcarefullyat the specific
causes
of deathandother
contributing
factors,
asrecorded
by medicalexaminers
ontheofficial
deathcertificates.
Table I showsthat conditions
that are classically
prominentin mortalitystudiesof alcoholics
were alsoprominent
here (8). For example,manycertificates
indicatedthe causeof
death as "chronic alcoholism." The rate of such deaths was 21 times

stratifiedsampledesign(4). Therefore,the projectedrate is not preciselyequal
to the raw proportion
of deathsin the sample.The mortalityanalyses
are the only
oneswhere weightingproducedresultsappreciablydifferentfrom unweightedre-

sults,andsoall otherstatistics
reported
in thispaperareunweighted
for simplicity.
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ashighin thispopulation
aswouldbeexpected
in thegeneral
population.Therewere alsohigh ratesof suicide,liver cirrhosis
and
accidents.

Thesefindings
areimportant,
but in ourviewtheydo notdelve
farenough
intothecauses
ofalcoholic
mortality
sincetheyarebased
on standard
classification
methods
usedby the World HealthOrganizationand the National Center for Health Statistics.These

methods
reflectthe"underlying
cause
of death,"whichis codedby
a series
of complex
procedures
relatedto causallinkages
in theimmediate
circumstances
of mortality.
Although
thesestandard
proceduresareusefulfor vitalstatistics
purposes,
froma research
viewpointtheyomitcertain
valuable
information.
Forexample,
wefound
caseswho died becauseof heart disease,but for whom "chronic
alcoholism"was also recorded on the death certificate as a contrib-

utingfactor.Because
the officialcodingrulesdo notrecognize
a
linkageof alcoholism
with heartdisease,
the standardclassification

methoddidnotclassify
suchdeaths
intocategories
thatareunambiguously
relatedto alcohol.

For that reason,
we developed
our ownmethodof classifying
deathsaccording
to a criteriondetermining
whetheror not they
were"alcohol-related,"
takingintoaccount
all mentions
onthedeath
certificate
of anyalcohol-related
problems.
In addition,
themethod
usedinformation
frominformants
in thecommunity
whoknewthe
circumstances
of death (usuallya spouse,relativeor friend) to
determine
whether,for example,
an accident
wasrelatedto alcohol

ornot.Underthismethod,
8•;of thesample
wereclassified
asdying
because
ofan"alcohol-related"
cause.
Therateof8•;closely
matches
thedifference
between
theactualmortality
rateandtheexpected
rate,suggesting
that the alcohol-related
classification
appears
to
account
for the excess
mortality.
DrinkingStatus

Determining
alcohol-related
problems
among
survivors
iscomplicatedby thenumerous
variations
in typesof problems,
timeframes
andrelatedfactors.Ourmethodof classifying
the statusof survivorswasto determine
the presence
or absence
of serious
alcohol-

related
problems
during
the6 months
before
thefollow-up
interview.
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The measurements
involvedtwo differenttypesof alcoholproblems
thatrepresent
divergent
methods
of assessing
alcoholism
(Chart1).
The firstmethodusesmeasures
of alcoholdependence,
or the
"alcohol,dependence
syndrome"-represented
by suchsymptoms
as
grosstremorsbecause
of alcoholwithdrawal,morningdrinkingto
forestall
withdrawal,
lossof control,
blackouts
andthelike.Ourprocedurecounteda subiectas havinga serious,
continuingalcohol
problemif he had an instance
of oneor moreof thesesymptoms
in
the30-dayperiodbeforehislastdrink,provided
hedrankin thepast
6 months.

A secondassessment
methodfrequentlyused-sometimes
when
a measurement
of dependence
symptoms
is lacking-isto examine
adverse
consequences
of drinking.The 4-yearfollow-upinterview
inquiredinto a varietyof seriousconsequences
of drinkingthat
mighthaveoccurred
duringthe 6-monthperiodbeforethe interview.The list includedhealthproblems,
suchas liver disease
or
hospitalization
because
of drinking;arrests,
accidents
andotherlawenforcement
incidents
due to drinking;and work or interpersonal
CHART1.--Classificationof Alcohol Problems
Dependence
Symptoms
a
Tremors

Morningdrinking
Loss of control
Blackouts

Missingmeals
Continuousdrinking

1 or more symptoms
(30 daysbeforelast drink)

(12 hours or more)

AdverseConsequences
b
Health problems
Law-erfforcement

incidents

Work or interpersonal
problems

]. or more

events

(6 monthsbeforefollow-up)

a Tremors, morning drinking, loss of control, blackouts and missingmeals were ascertained from a subieet'sreport of the numberof days, during the 30-day period before
his last drink, on which each symptomoccurred.Continuousdrinking was ascertained
from the subject'sreport of whether or not his longestperiod of continuousdrinking
was 12 hr or more during the same 30-day period.
•'Health problemsincludedliver disease,hospitalization
becauseof drinking,receipt
of medical advice to stop drinking and experienceof any alcohol-relateddiseaseepisodes

(pancreatitis,bleeding or delirium tremens). Law-enforcement
problemsincludedany
arrest for drinking and driving or any time in jail connectedwith drinking. Work or
interpersonal
problemsincludedbeingcurrentlyunemployed
becauseof a drinkingproblem, missingwork on 2 or more days becauseof drinkingin the 30 days before the
last drink,or having"arguments
or fights"while drinkingon 2 or moredaysin the same
30-dayperiod.
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problems,
suchas beingunemployed,
frequentlymissing
work or
havingfrequentfightsbecause
of drinking.As shownin Chart 1,
the studytreatedoneor moreof theseeventsduringthe 6-month
periodasan indicationof an alcoholproblemat the time of the 4yearfollow-up.In fact,few peoplein thissampleexperienced
only
one suchproblem-whenalcohol-related
problems
occurred,they
usuallyoccurredin multipleinstances.
The complexity
in classifying
drinkingbehaviorarises
principally
fromvariabilityof thebehaviorovertime.Evenduringa periodas
shortas6 months
it isdifficultto determine
unambiguously
an individual'sproperclassification
as, for example,a drinkerversusan
abstainer.
Ourprocedure
was,first,to beginwithpeoplewhoat the
timeof the follow-upwereeithercurrentlydrinkingor currently
abstaining
(Figure1). For thosedrinking,of course,
the classificationof alcohol
problems
is simple;thosepeopledrinkingwithout
problems
canbe simplydistinguished
fromthosewhoreportedone
or moreproblems.
For abstainers,
the situationis a little morecomplicated
because
somepeopleabstained
for a shorttimeduringthe
6-month
period,butnonetheless
hadsevere
alcohol
problems
during
their last drinkingperiod.For these"short-term
abstainers"
(abstained 1-5 months) the interview obtained detailed information

on drinkingbehaviorduringthe 30-dayperiodbeforetheir last
drink,providing
a classification
aseitherhavingalcoholproblems
or beingproblem-free.

15

Months

Current
•'••j

•
•

Nonproblem
drinking
18%
Problem
drinking
54%

FzGua•,1.--ClassilScation
of Drinking Statusat 4 Years
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The additionof thisinformation
on short-term
abstainers
proved
significant.
In the18-month
follow-up
study(3) nodatawereavailableon thedrinkingof short-term
abstainers.
At 4 years,the data
revealedthat whenshort-termabstainers
last drank,the greatmajorityhad alcoholproblems.
Eighty-fiveper centof the short-term
abstainers
had a serious
alcoholproblemat the time of the 4-year
follow-up;
in fact,the problemratewashigheramongshort-term
abstainers
thanit wasamongcurrentdrinkers.
For generalclassification
purposes,
the 4-yearfollow-upstudy
combined
the variousgroupsinto a setof 3 majorcategories:
longterm abstainers(6 or more months),nonproblemdrinkersand
problemdrinkers(Figure1). Of the 548 survivors
at 4 years,287o
werelong-termabstainers,
187o
werenonproblem
drinkersand5470
wereproblem
drinkers.
Thus,4670
of thesurvivors
werein remission
at the4-yearfollow-up.
The stringent
criteriathat we usedfor assessing
a drinkingproblem werebasedon conclusions
from longitudinalanalysis.
Subjects
werefirstclassified
intocategories
according
to their drinkingstatus
at an earlyfollow-up;thenwe calculated
the percentage
of each
categorywho had an alcohol-related
problemat a later point.For
example,
long-termandshort-term
abstainers
weredistinguished
at
18months.
For eachgroup,Tableœshows
thepercentages
whohad
one or moreadverseconsequences
or dependence
symptoms
at 4
TABLe.2.mDrinking Status at 18 Months and Alcohol-Related Conditions at
4 Years, in Per Cent
CONDITION

AT 4 YF_•

a

Alcohol-

Adverse
Dependence Related
Consequences Symptoms Deaths

Statusat 18 months

Nb

Long-termabstainers

140

31

23

1

Short-term

124

52

43

9

103
223

9.7
61

34
71

3
9

abstainers

Drank without symptoms
Drank with symptoms

a Adverse consequence----reportof 1 or more consequences.Dependence symptoms'report of 1 or more symptoms.Deaths include those recorded between 18 months and
4 years.
•'Number

of eases interviewed

at 18 months (the base N for the rate of alcohol-

related deaths). The base N for the rate of consequencesor symptomsin each row is
tho number of subjectsinterviewed at both 18 months and 4 years (115, 99, 85 and 175
in rows 1 through4, respectively).
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yearsandwho.diedof an alcohol-related
causebetweenthe 18monthand4-yearfollow-up.
The long-term
abstainers
hada relativelygoodprognosis
onall of thesemeasures,
whereas
thosewho
hadpreviously
beenshort-term
abstainers
weremuchmorelikelyto
experience
laterproblems.
In particular,
short-term
abstainers
were
ninetimesaslikelyto die of an alcohol-related
cause.
The otherfindingin Table2 is that dependence
symptoms
play
a crucialroleamongdrinkers.
Symptomatic
drinkers
hadverypoor
prognoses.
In thecomprehensive
studyreport(4), we haveshowna
moredetailedanalysis
of the levelof symptomatology
amongthe
symptomatic
drinkers,indicatingthat subjects
who experienced
evenlowlevelsof symptoms
aftertreatment
hadveryhighratesof
later problems.
Theseresultsdictatedthe adoptionof a stringent
criterionfor remission,
whichtreatedevena singlesymptomas an
indication
of a serious
problemwith an adverse
prognosis.
SOCIALAND PSYCHOLOCICAL
ADJUSTMENT

The 4-yearfollow-up
studyexamined
the socialandpsychological
characteristics
of the cohortin orderto map anychanges
in social
adiustment
that mighthaveoccurredsinceadmission
to treatment
andto determine
whetherimprovements
in drinkingbehaviorwere
relatedto possible
improvements
in socialorpsychological
functioning.Table3 showsa numberof socialadiustment
characteristics
at
admission,
18 monthsand 4 yearsand comparative
datafrom the
generalU.S. population.The alcoholics
were muchmoremaladiustedthantheU.S.population
onall of thesemeasures
at admission
to treatmentandat the timeof the follow-ups.
The datadid show
TABLE3.--Social Characteristics
o[ Alcoholicsat Three Time Pointsand o[
U.S. Population,in Per Cent
ALCOHOLICS a

Admission

18-Month

to Treatment Follow-up
Divorcedor separated
EarningsC $500/monthc
Unemployed

37
70
24

38
64
19

Patients interviewed at all three time points (N := 474).

U.S. population survey data, 1977, males 45-55.
Constant

1977

dollars.

4-Year

U.S.

Follow-up POPULATION
36
60
14

8
14
3
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TAB•.•.4.--Percentageso[ Long-TermAbstainers,NonproblemDrinkersand
ProblemDrinkers(at 4 Years),and o[ a GeneralPopulation,with a High
Frequency"o[ PsychiatricSymptoms
Ten,ion

N
Long-termabstainers
Nonproblemdrinkers
Problem drinkers

Generalpopulation
b

155
99
291

2235

Cognitive

Depression andStress Anxiety Impairment
8
9

13
16

10
8

26

33

27

2

4

4
2
18

• Percentagereportingthat "mostor all of the time" in the 6 monthsbefore the 4-year
follow-upthey "felt downhearted,blue, or depressed";"felt tense or high-strung";"felt
anxious, worried, or upset"; and were bothered by "memory problems" or "problems
concentrating."

b Subjects in Rand's National Health Insurance Study, a general-population sample of

Seattle, Washington.Data on anxiety and cognitiveimpairment not available.

minorimprovements
in employment
andearnings
overtime (using
constant-dollar
earnings,
withinflationcontrolled),
but thesearenot
largechanges,
especially
in comparison
withthe generalpopulation
rates.

The 4-yearfollow-upstudyalsocollectedinformation
aboutthe
psychological
characteristics
of the sample.Unfortunately,
no psychological
datawereobtainedat the earliertime points.Table4
shows
thepercentages
of long-term
abstainers,
nonproblem
drinkers
andproblem
drinkers
whoreported
highfrequencies
of psychiatric
symptoms
at the 4-yearfollow-up.The resultsshow,firstof all, that
theratesof psychiatric
symptoms
weremuchhigherin all of the

groups
of alcoholics
thantheywerein a general-population
sample.
The second
pointaboutTable4 is that the ratesof psychiatric
symptoms
amongtheproblem
drinkers
aremuchhigherthanamong
the long-termabstainers
and nonproblem
drinkers.On the other
hand,the two remission
groups
arenot distinguishable
in the fre-

quency
withwhichtheyreportpsychiatric
symptomatology.
We do
find,then,a correlation
between
remission
ofdrinking
problems
and
an absence
of psychiatric
problems.
However,we cannotdetermine

whetheran alcoholic's
levelof psychiatric
symptoms
is an effector
a cause of remission,becauseall of these data were collected at a

singlepointin time.
Perhaps
themostimportantaspectof Table4 is thelackof differ-

encesin psychiatric
symptomatology
between
long-term
abstainers
andnonproblem
drinkers.
Thefactthatthesetwocategories
are
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equalwith respect
to mentalhealth,in additionto beingfreeof
drinkingproblems,
supports
our interpretation
that both groups
shouldbe considered
asrepresenting
modesof remission?
A quitedifferentpatternis seenin Table5, whichshows
dataon
beliefsaboutalcoholism.
We finda largedifference
betweenthenonproblemdrinkersandthe abstainers,
but abstainers
and problem
drinkershavesimilarbeliefs.Boththe abstainers
and the problem
drinkers
tendto accepttraditional
beliefsaboutalcoholism,
suchas
"alcoholism
is an irreversible
disease."
Not surprisingly,
manyof the
nonproblem
drinkersrejectsuchstatements.
The samepatternappears
evenmoreclearlyfromthe alcoholics'
self-concepts
(Table 5). For example,they were asked,"Do you
thinkof yourselfasan alcoholic
rightnow?"[at the timeof the 4yearfollow-up];
and,"Doyouthinkthatyouwill experience
serious
harmif youdrinkin thefuture?"Onceagain,the nonproblem
drink'erstend to rejectsuchnotions,while the problemdrinkersand
abstainers
arelikelyto acceptthem.Notethat a highproportion
of
theproblemdrinkers
acceptthebeliefthattheyarealcoholics,
and
assertthat they will be seriously
harmedby future drinking;nonetheless,they continueto drink.This is one instancein whichour
datashowcommonalities
betweenproblemdrinkersandabstainers
in certainbeliefsystems
andbehaviorpatterns.Thesefindings
offer
furthersupportfor the commonobservation
that, amongalcoholics,
TABLE5.--Respondents'Beliefsabout Alcoholismand Self-Concepts,
by
Drinking Status at 4 Years, in Per Cent

Long-Term Nonproblem Problem
Abstainers

(N--

155)

Drinkers

(N--

99)

Drinkers

(N_--291)

Belie[s
Alcoholism

is an irreversible

disease

61

Once an alcoholicalwaysan alcoholic
75
Alcoholics
cannotresumemoderatedrinking 82

31

59

36

67

47

69

Self-Concepts
Alcoholic

now

Seriousharm from future drinking
Death from future drinking

69

21

65

92
28

29

68

0

16

• A similarpatternwas foundon measures
of personalincome,employment
and
generallife satisfaction:
the abstainersand nonproblemdrinkersdid not differ

substantially,
but problemdrinkersweremuchmoreimpaired.
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the immediate
rewards
of drinkingoftenoverwhelm
the deterrent
forceof its harmfullong-termeffects.
RELAPSE PATTERNS

Relapse
is an important
phenomenon
in the studyof alcoholism.
Its importance
stems,first,from its frequency.
As wi]] be shown
below,re]apseis common
in thissample,andremissions
are generally intermittentratherthan stable.But re]apseis alsoimportant
because
of its conceptual
status.The empiricalphenomena
of re]apsebearonfundamental
theoretical
issues
in alcoholism.
In fact,
a numberof differenttheoriesof alcoholism
are directlyrelatedto
conceptions
of the re]apseprocess.
At ]eastthreeof theseconceptionsare crucial,bothto research
and to publicunderstanding
of
alcoholism.

The firstconception
of relapserepresents
an old andwidelyacceptedtheoryof alcoholism.
It holdsthat anydrinkingleadsto immediate
relapse.
The theoryis basedon the classic
proposition
that
alcoholics
areuniquein thecrucialcharacteristic
of lossof control:
whenthey drink,they losecontrolof their drinking.As expressed
by Jellinekin a widelycitedarticle(9), thisconception
positsthat
the presence
of anyalcoholin the bodyof an alcoholic
setsup a
physical
demandfor morealcohol;
therefore,
the alcoholic
proceeds
uncontrollably
from an initial drink to intoxication.
Few scientists
wouldstatethe proposition
in sucha determinate
fashiontoday.
Jellinek
himselfhadsuggested
in earlierworkthat someearly-stage
alcoholics
mightdrinkto intoxication
onlyonsomeoccasions
rather
than invariably(10). The theoryitselfhasbeen disconfirmed
by
numerous
experiments
whichhaveshownthat whenalcoholics
are
givenethanolundercontrolled
conditions
they do not necessarily
launchinto immediateuncontrolleddrinking (11). Nonetheless,
popularaccounts
frequently
represent
lossof controlasaninevitable
outcome
of anydrinking
by alcoholics
(12), andthatsimpleconceptionstillseems
dominant
amongthelay public.
The secondconception
represents
a revisionof the first.Because
of experimental
resultsandothero.bservations
of drinkingamong
alcoholics,
the hypothesis
of immediate
relapseclearlyneedsto be
qualified.Onesuchqualification
is to conceptualize
lossof control
not asan inherentor inevitable
process
but as something
that occurswith a certainprobability
duringeachdrinkingoccasion
(12).
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Thatis,alcoholics
cannotalways
controltheirdrinking.
Thisimplies
that,amongalcoholics,
any formof drinking,if prolonged,
will
eventually
leadto relapse.
Eventually,
therefore,
oneshouldfind
highratesof relapse
among
alcoholics
whoengage
in nonproblem
drinkingandlowratesof relapse
amongalcoholics
who.abstain.
A
largedifferential
relapse
ratebetween
the twogroups
is a crucial
prediction
of the theory.
A differentconception
is represented
by a third formulation:
namely,that the risk of nonproblem
drinkingvariesamongsubgroups
of alcoholics.
Thisconception,
although
suggested
by some
recentobservations
(13), hasnotyet beenfully formalized.
It suggests
thatthenotionthatlossof controlisuniversal
throughout
the
alcoholic
population
mayhavebeentoosimple.In fact,thepopulation may be heterogeneous,
and the risksof drinking,compared
with the risksof abstinence,
mayvarywith differentcharacteristics
of subgroups.
For example,
muchrecentresearch
workon alcoholismhasputmoreweightonthedegreeof alcohol
dependence
(14).
Thisrepresents
a trendtowardthinkingof dependence
asa variable
property
whichmayrangefromzeroto someveryhighvalue,rather
thanasa strictlycategorical
attribute(presentor absent).
Our databeardirectlyonthesethreedifferentconceptions
of the
relapse
process.
Bothin the 18-month
and4-yearstudywe examined
relapseratesby definingfourrelapseanalysis
groups,
identified
by
their drinkingbehaviorat onepoint:long-termabstainers,
shortterm abstainers,
nonproblem
drinkersand problemdrinkers.Each
group'sbehaviorwasthenexaminedat a later pointto determine
ratesof relapse.In the 18-month
study,subjects
wereclassified
into
relapse
groups
according
to theirstatusat a 6-monthfollow-up;
the
analysis
thencalculated
the proportion
of eachgroupthat had relapsedat the 18-monthpoint.The results(8, Table 18, p. 105)
showed
a highrateof continuing
relapse
forproblemdrinkers
(43go),
but no significant
differences
betweenthe threeothergroups(17•
for long-termabstainers,
19• for short-term
abstainers,
and 13go
for
normaldrinkers,
as definedin that study).Thisfindingis the one
thatappeared
to contravene
traditional
theories
and,hence,received
disproportionate
attentionin discussions
of the 18-month
study(3,
AppendixB ).
The 4-yearfollow-uppresented
an opportunity
to reexamine
this
questionwith more completedata. Table 6 showsrelapserates
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TABLE6.--Patternso/Relapse at 4 Years
DrinkingStatus
at 18 Months

Long-term abstainers
Short-term

abstainers

f$ Relapsing
at 4 Yearsa

• AlcoholRelated Deaths
at 4 Years•

30
53

Nonproblemdrinkers

41

Problem drinkers

73

a Per cent problem drinkers at 4 years, among all survivors interviewed at 4 years.
Ns for the four groups are 115, 99, 85 and 175, respectively. The difference between
relapse rates for long-term abstainers and nonproblem drinkers (30 vs 41%) is not significant at the .10 level (X 2 = 2.03, with continuity correction).
b Per cent dying of an alcohol-related cause between 18 months and 4 years, among
all alcoholics interviewed at 18 months. Ns for the four groups are 140, 124, 103 and
223, respectively.

amongsurvivors
at 4 yearsandratesof alcohol-related
death.The
firstnotableaspectof the datais thatrelapseratesarehigherat 4
yearsthanat 18 months,
but thisis a definitional
change,
reflecting
ourmorestringent
criteriain the4-yearstudy.Although
theunderlyingpatternshavenot changed
substantially,
the new definitions
indicatemorerelapses
thanwe wereableto observe
in the earlier
data.

Themoreimportant
aspects
of Table6 arethoserepresented
by
comparisons
of relapse
ratesamongthefourgroups
at 4 years.The
short-term
abstainers
areshownto havehighratesof relapse;
however,the crucialcomparison
is that betweennonproblem
drinkers
andlong-term
abstainers.
Theresults
reveala somewhat
higherrisk
of relapseat 4 yearsamongnonproblem
drinkersthanamonglongtermabstainers,
although
thedifference
isnotstatistically
significant.
This evidenceprovideslittle supportfor the secondtheorycited
above,which predictsa substantial
difference.
betweenthe two
groups.
At best,thedatacouldsupport
a theorypositing
a slightly
betterprognosis
for abstainers,
but thatleavesonequestion
remaining:Arethesepatternsof relapse
uniformthroughout
oursampleof
alcoholics?

Thisquestion
is at theheartof the issuebetweenthe second
and
third conceptions
of alcoholism
cited above..The comprehensive
studyreport (4) containsa considerable
amountof multivariate
analysis
addressing
thequestion
of whethercharacteristics
measured
at admission
to treatmentaffectthe relativerelapseratesof non-
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problemdrinkers
andabstainers.
The analysis
revealedseveral
variablesthat were importantin affectingrelapserates:severityof
dependence
symptoms,
ageandmaritalstatusproduced
fairlycomplex,statistically
significant
interactions
in a logitregression
model.
The resultsshowthatratesof relapseof drinkersandabstainers
are
not tmfform,but are subiectto greatvariationsdepending
on an
alcoholic's characteristics at admission to treatment.

Table7 illustrates
the model'spredictedratesof relapseat the
4-yearfollow-up.The subiects
areclassified
according
to theircharacteristics
at admission
to treatmentandtheirdrinkingstatusat 18
months.The criticalcomparisons
are thoseinvolvinglong-term
abstainers
versusnonproblem
drinkers,illustrating
largeinteractions.For example,
amongsubiects
whohadhighlevelsof dependencesymptoms
andwhowereolderat admission,
relapse
rateswere
higheramongnonproblem
drinkers
thanamongabstainers.
On the
otherhand,amongsubiects
whohadlow levelsof dependence
and
who wereyoungerat admission,
relapserateswereloweramong
nonproblem
drinkers
thanamongabstainers.
Somewhat
morecomplexpatternsare revealedfor the othersubgroups
of Table7. Amongpatients
whohadhighlevelsof alcohol
TABLE7.--Percentages o[ Long-Term Abstainersand Nonproblem Drinkers

(at 18 Months)Relapsingat 4 Years,by Age, DependenceSymptoms
and
Marital

Status at Admission•

AGv,< 40

AG•.40 +

Long-Term Nonproblem Long-Term Nonproblem
Abstainers

Drinkers

Abstainers

Drinkers

High Dependence
Symptoms
b
Married
Unmarried

7
16

17
7

4
10

50
28

16
32

7
3

11
22

28
13

Low DependenceSymptoms
Married
Unmarried

aRelapserates at 4 years,basedon predictionsfrom a logit regression
model fitted
usingthe 200 caseswho reportedeither6 monthsof abstinence
or nonproblem
drinking
at 18 months.The model, predictingrelapseversusnonrelapseat 4 years,contained
significant
coefficients
for two-wayinteractions
of statusat 18 monthsversusage,marital
status and dependencelevel at admission (all dummy variables). None of the main
effectsfor any variable ha the model was significant,even at the .10 level (4).

bHigh dependence
level represents
11 or more episodesof dependence
symptoms
(tremors, morningdrinking, blackouts,etc.) during the 30 days precedingadmission
to treatment.Low dependencelevel represents1 to 10 suchepisodes,
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dependence
andwhowereyoungerat admission,
andamongthose
whohadlow levelsof dependence
andwereolder,relapsepatterns
aresubstantially
affectedby maritalstatus:thosewhoweremarried
hada betterprognosis
with abstinence,
whilethe unmarried
had a
betterprognosis
with nonproblem
drinking.
Thebasicthreadof thesepatterns
impliesthatthethirdconceptionof the relapse
process
is the onemostconsistent
with the data.
In particular,
theresults
suggest
thattherisksof nonproblem
drinking may not be unqualified.
Rather,they dependon the person's
characteristics and environment at the time he enters treatment.

Table8 shows
thatbothremission
andrelapse
arefrequent
in this
population.
The datatabulatedhererepresent
two methods
of assessing
the long-term
stabilityof drinking
patterns.
In theleft columnis a firstapproximation,
madeby classifying
a subject's
status
at thetwofollow-up
points.Forexample,
the"stable
abstainers"
had
abstained for 6 or more months at both the 18-month and the 4-

yearpoints;
suchpeople
constituted
13•o
of thesample.
Ninepercent
wereclassified
asnonproblem
drinkers
at bothfollow-up
points.
An
additional
6• hadchanged
fromoneremission
category
to another.
The remaining
72•ohad beenproblemdrinkersat oneor both of
thosetimes.In otherwords,only28•oof thissample
werein stable
remission,
judgingfromtheirstatusat the twofollow-up
points.
Moreover,otherchanges
couldhaveoccurred.
As Table $ shows,

amongthe 13•o
classified
asstableabstainers
at bothpoints,notall
TABLE&--Stability o[ DrinkingPatternsamong474 Alcoholics
at 2 Follow-up
Pointsand throughoutthe 4 Years,in Per Cent
At 2
Follow-ups
a
Stable

abstainers

Stablenonproblem
drinkers
Abstaining/nonproblem
drinking
Problemdrinking

Throughout
4 Yearsb

13

7

9

7

6

5

72

81

"Stable abstainers= long-term abstinence(6 months or more) at both the 18-month
and 4-year follow-ups.Stablenonproblemdrinkers: nonproblemdrinking at both followups. Abstainers/nonproblemdrinkers--long-term abstinenceat one follow-up, nonproblem drinking at the other.

b Stable abstainers--abstinencethroughout the 4-year period from admissionto
follow-up. Stable nonproblem drinkers: nonproblem drinking at both the 18-month
follow-up and the 4-year follow-upand no seriousalcohol-relatedproblemsduring the
4-year period. Abstaining/nonproblem
drinking: long-term abstainingat one follow-up,
nonproblem drinking at the other follow-up, and no serious alcohol-related incidents
during the 4-year period.
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abstained
duringtheentireperiodbetween
admission
andthe4yearfollow-up-in
fact,only7go
ofthesample
abstained
throughout
that4-year
period.
Wealsofoundthat7go
ofthesample
werestable,
continuous
nonproblem
drinkers,
in thesense
thattheywereclassifiedasnonproblem
drinkers
at bothfollow-ups
andtheyhadnot
experienced
serious
alcohol
incidents
duringanytimein the4-year
period.In addition,
thereweresome
subjects,
including
5go
of the
sample,
whoappeared
tobeswitching
backandforthbetween
longtermabstinence
and nonproblem
drinkingandwhoreported
no
serious
alcohol
problems
at anyothertime.Thatleaves81go
of the
sample
whohadserious
drinking
problems
at onetimeor another
duringthe 4-yearperiod,documenting
onceagainthe pervasive
instability
of thissample.
CONCLUSIONS

Theresults
of the4-yearfollow-up
studyimplyonefundamental
fact about the disorder:alcoholismis a chronic,unstablecondition.

Amongpersons
whocometo formaltreatment,
alcoholism
appears
to be a continuing
condition
for the greatmajority.Thisis notto
saythatthereis no improvement.
On the contrary,
our datashow
that remissions
are frequent,but are generallyintermittentrather
than stable.

The dataimplythat remission
occursin two forms:bothlongtermabstinence
andnonproblem
drinking.
We havefoundthatthese
two groupshave roughlyequivalent
levelsof socialadjustment,
mentalhealthand physicalcondition.Comparedwith otheralcoholics,persons
in eitherremission
grouphavemuchlowerratesof
alcohol-related
mortalityandlowerratesof relapse.
Whenareasof life otherthandrinkingareexamined,
onlymodest
improvements
in socialadjustment
are found.The cohortin this
studyimprovedslightlyin levelsof earnings
and unemployment,
but did not changesignificantly
on othermeasures
of adjustment.
Whether

other methods of treatment or intervention

could lead to

greaterchanges
is opento question.
It is clear,however,
thatin this
sample,
socialrehabilitation
didnotoccurasfrequently
asremission
of alcoholproblems.
Finally,we foundthat the risk of nonproblem
drinkingvaries
substantially
betweendifferentsubgroups
of alcoholics.
In particular, amongalcoholics
whowerehighlydependent
on alcoholand
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whowereaged40 or overat admission
to treatment,relapserates
werelowerfor long-termabstainers
thanfor nonproblem
drinkers.
Yet amongalcoholics
whowerelessdependent
and underage40,
therelationship
wasreversed.
Thisisnotconsistent
withconceptions
of alcoholism
holdingthatanyformof drinkingwill eventually
lead
to relapse.However,the dataare consistent
with a view that treats
alcohol
dependence
asa variablepropertyof individuals.
The level
of dependence
appears
to makea substantial
difference
in therisks
of drinking.

Alcoholics,
then,do notappearto makeup a unitary,homogeneousgroup.Rather,alcoholism
occursin a varietyof formsandis
arrayedalonga numberof differentdimensions.
It is clearthat alc.ohol dependence
is a dimension
of preeminent
importance,
andthat
it playsan importantrolein the courseof alcoholism.
At lowerlevels

of alcohol
dependence
or at earlierages,nonproblem
drinking
may
represent
a feasiblemodeof adjustment,
whereas
with increasing
ageor dependence
the risksof nonproblem
drinkingbecome
proportionately
greater.Beyondthis,theprocesses
thatunderlieremissionandrelapseremainincompletely
understood.
Furtheradvances
in prevention
andtreatmentof alcoholism
will dependon a better
understanding
of theseprocesses,
andonrecognizing
theheterogeneitywithin populations
of alcoholics.
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